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Frequently Asked Questions and Answers Related to the November 2013 Bond: 

 

1.  What is the dollar amount of the November 2013 Bond election?  $129 million 

2.  What is the timeline for selling the Bonds? $90 million were sold in February 2014 at an 

interest rate of 3.38%.  The remaining $39 million will be sold in 2 years or less based on the 

School Board’s approval. 

3.  What is the tax impact of the Bond on Cache District patrons?  Approximately $170/year on 

a $200,000 home ($125 bond + $45 operational costs = $170/year).  The Bond is scheduled 

for a 20 year payoff.  

4.  What are the major projects listed in the 2013 Bond?  Two new high schools, new Lewiston 

Elementary School, Summit Elementary remodel and seismic upgrade, Providence Elementary 

remodel and seismic upgrade, Millville Elementary remodel and seismic upgrade (includes 

new gym), add gym to Sunrise Elementary, minor modifications to convert middle schools to 

elementary school,  new Cache High School, north-end high school site, and school building 

security hardware.  Go to the District webpage at http://www.ccsdut.org/.  Under the District 

News tabs, select the Proposed K-12 Attendance Areas file.  This excel file lists all the projects 

and projected costs. 

5.  What will be the new grade configuration when we transition?  K-6 elementary schools, 7
th

 

and 8
th

 grade middle schools, and 9
th

 -12
th

 grade high schools. 

6.  What is the transition timeline (what happens when)?  The south-end schools transition in 

August 2016.  The north-end schools transition in August of 2017. 

7.  In the new configuration, which schools are identified as 7
th

 and 8
th

 grade Middle Schools?  

North Cache, South Cache, and Spring Creek. 

8.  What will be the approximate student count, capacity, and attendance areas of our schools 

when we transition?  Go to the District webpage at http://www.ccsdut.org/.  Under the District 

News tab, select the Bond Projects Update.  Select K-6 Elementary Schools, 7-8 Middle 

Schools, or 9-12 High Schools to see the proposed attendance areas, opening student counts, 

and school capacities. 

9.  Which schools are we closing?  Park Elementary in Richmond.  Wellsville Elementary in 

Wellsville.  

10. What is happening with the schools we are closing?  At this time, Richmond City leaders 

are interested in Park Elementary.  Wellsville City leaders are determining if they have interest 

in the Wellsville Elementary school. 

11. Which secondary schools are transitioning to an Elementary school? White Pine Middle 

School will be the new elementary school in Richmond. Willow Valley Middle School will be 

the new elementary school in Wellsville.  Cedar Ridge Middle School will be a new elementary 

school in Hyde Park. 

http://www.ccsdut.org/
http://www.ccsdut.org/
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12. When will the principals of the new high schools be named?  We plan on naming these two 

principals 16 months before the schools open. 

13. What is the process to name the new high schools?  The new principals will create a 

committee of students, parents, and patrons to generate suggested names, colors, mascots, etc.  

With this input, the School Board will make the final decision. 

14. When will all administrative moves related to this transition be announced?  The plan is to 

make these announcements within six weeks of naming the new high school principals.   

15. Do we need new (more) teachers to accommodate the transition?  It will depend on the 

licensure of our existing elementary and secondary teachers at the time of the transition. 

Generally, if teachers have the required license, they will follow the students.    

16. Will class size be smaller because of the new grade configurations?  Class size is almost 

always affected by the number of students enrolled verses the number of teachers assigned to a 

school.  The state provides funding for teachers based on student population.  The decisions 

for teacher allocations (FTE’s), which ultimately affect class sizes, will be made after the final 

student enrollment is projected in the spring of 2016 (south end) and 2017 (north end).  These 

teacher allocations will be driven off of student population at each school location at the time 

of transition.  

17. How will the District manage the relocation of teachers, custodians, cooks, aides, etc. as 

the transition occurs?  The District has worked with our employee associations to generate a 

list of five general operating guidelines which will inform personnel assignments due to the 

District reorganization.  These operating guidelines include the following points: 

 We do not anticipate a Reduction in Force (RIF) 

 Staff preferences and qualifications will be used to make assignments 

 Staff disruptions will be kept to a minimum 

 Personnel assignments will be made to best balance the educational needs of the 

students and employment needs of the staff 

 Communication and transparency will a priority during the reorganization 

 

18. Will employees lose their jobs because of the upcoming transition?  No, as stated in #17, 

the District does not anticipate a Reduction in Force (RIF) due to this reorganization. 

19. What will the K-6 elementary curriculum look like?  For example, will the math in sixth 

grade be a specialty class?  The 6
th

 grade curriculum in the elementary setting will likely look 

very similar in function and organization to the current 5
th

 grade instructional model.  During 

the transition, most 5th grade students will simply remain in their local schools for one more 

year. The continuity of the curriculum in that setting will be important.  However, it is possible 

that some departmentalization in math, science and Language Arts can happen within the 

elementary schedule. In this case, a specially trained math teacher may be able to instruct all 

6
th

 grade sections within a school as part of their daily responsibilities. These decisions will 

have to be made on a school by school basis and will depend in part on the qualifications of 

the teachers that are assigned at each respective school. In all cases, elementary certification 

will be required for teachers that instruct 6
th

 grade at the elementary level.  
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20. What will be the policy for secondary school reconfiguration regarding equipment, local 

funds, and supplies?  Equipment will go with the students that it was purchased to instruct, 

local funds will be divided based on how the funds were raised, and supplies will be divided by 

student counts in each grade. 

21. How is the added cost for administrators, secretaries, cooks, custodian, etc. going to be 

covered?  The public bond presentations identified these new on-going costs.  As was 

explained, the School Board will provide funding for these new ongoing costs through a Local 

Board Levy (refer to question #3 above). 

 

 


